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DANCE LEADERS

ELECTED BY CLUB

P. U. BOARD HOLDS

FIRST MEETING;

Frosh Pounce on Sophomores
Aiter Annual Smoker; B.O.S.

Gall Given by Second Year Men

Old Liners Seek to Avenge .

1927 Yictory of Tar Heels;
Game at College Park Today

ELECTS OFFICERS Pringle and Webb To Lead
' '

. Fall and Midwinter
Dances.

President Hudgins Needed To
Quell Near Riot m Quad-

rangle Monday Night.
Albert Whisnant Will Yarborough Elected Presi Leon Spaulding

Maryland Scored 31-- 0 Victory
Over Washington College;
Five Touchdowns in Eleven
Minutes.

dent; Glenn Holder To Be
Secretary. Officials for, the dances to be held

this year were selected Thursday by

The Publications Union Board met FIRST S. I. C. GAME
yesterday for the purpose of organ-
izing for the coming year. Due to vv.v:

Xthe failure of Killian Barwick to re 4
Collins To Start Team That

Faced Demon Deacons
Last Saturday.

turn to the University, it was neces-
sary to select "a member to fill his
place. The appointment was refer
red to Ed Hudgins, President of the
Student Body. ; i

Two teams, one with a desire to
avenge a one point defeat suffered at
the hands of the other, the other with
desire to prove that its 65-- 0 victory
last Saturday is demonstrative of its
real power, meet this afternoon at

Will Yarborough, who received the
highest vote last spring in the cam
pus elections, was elected to the pres
idency of the Board. Glenn Holder LCollege Park Maryland. Both teams
was elected Secretary. j ! have amply demonstrated its scoring

Besides the student members, the
board is composed of Professor Os-

car Coffin of the School uf . Vrnal--
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ism and Professor J." M. Lear of the
Economics department. J
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the German Club at its fall meeting.
It was also , announced that the Fall
dances would be held on Friday and
Saturday after Thanksgiving and
that the set would consist of five dan-
ces; two on Friday and three on
Saturday.

Sam Pettus was elected Chief Ball
Manager. Pace Fuller, Alec Gallo-
way, Bryan Grimes, Fred Johnson,
Harry Lassiter, Charlie -- Price, and
Henry. Satterfield were selected as
BalL Managers. The marshalls will
be: Sonny Tilghman, chief marshall,
Archie Allen, Cal Calhoun, Louis de-Ross- et,

Gordon Grayi Marion Follin,
Dave Nims, and Dick Winborne.

Leaders for the Fall and Mid-Wint- er

dances are : Fall set, Jack Pringle,
leader; Pete Wilson, first assistant;
Bill Shuford, second assistant. Mid-Wint- er

set, Bill Webb, leader; Nelson
Howard, first assistant ; John Ander-
son, second assistant.

After the general meeting the juni-
ors and sophmores met and elected
leaders for their dances, as follows:
Fred Carr, leader; Tom Hunter, first
assistant; and Bill Moye, second as-

sistant will lead the "Junior Prom.
Leaders of the sophomore hop will be
George Bagby, leader ; Mac Webb,
first assistant ; and Ned Lipscomb,
second assistant.

Bowman Gray, ' president of the
German Club, also stated that it was
the intention of 'the club to put on
the best set of Fall dances this year
thathave, ever been held on the Hill.

BLEDSOE PLANS
DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Issue's Request That Voters Register
With Him.

There was a Frosh-Sop- h scrap the
other night, and the freshmen weren't
left out in the dark holding the bag
either. . '. .

Somebody must have madeome pep
speeches at the frosh smoker, for when

nhe young, 'uns came out of Swain
Hall last Monday night they seemed
to feel like they really were somebody,
and acted accordingly. Out of a bed-
lam came pierceing yells and hoarse
shouts of 32! 32! as the mob moved
towards the quadrangle.

Up in the dormitories the sophs
were biding their time. A conspiracy
had run through their ranks, and each
man waited at his window with a
waste-ca-n of water. . . ,v

But the frosh weren't a
brained. ..They avoided the dormi-
tories, bunched in the new quadrangle
court, and hurled imprecations up at
the lighted windows. Down came the
leaders of the second year men and
called on their clan to rally round the
flag of '31. They mobolized, and the
two groups stood glowing and grow-
ling at each other across ihe street.

Then a valiant soph led a charge;
hut when he got to where he was go-
ing he discovered that only about six

--men had followed him. This handful,
however, fought courageously until it
was completely vanquished.; There
was a great deal of grappling, but
very little slugging. .

Some dauntless son of '32 then met
three frosh champions in the middle
of. the street, and felled two of them
expertly, but went down before the
onslaughts of the third. j

The sophomores, outnumbered and
beaten back, looked about for am in-

strument of vengeance, and from
somewhere brought forth a section of
f ire hose. A scuffle over the hose en-
sued, the hose was pulled in two, the
attachable end being left in the hands
of the yearlings, who immediately hid

TO START CftOIR

Or- -Cappella Choir To Be
ganized Again This

Year.

"Whiz", stepped up to a varsity
berth last-year- , although just a sopho-
more. With ability to pass with his
left hand and a good head, the former
Woodberry Forest captain, fits in per-
fectly with the Carolina backfield.

Professor Paul John .Weaver, head
of the University's music department, "Yank" Spaulding, hefty Pennsyl
announces that the A Cappella choir vania boy, showed promise as a foot
which was such a success at this in ball player last fall when he starred

against Davidson College.'' This yearstitution- - last year will be organized
he has been doing good work andagain this year. TheT first rehearsal

of the season will be held in Person

imiiiiikjiici yIj naiii;
MMDULE AHEAD paired with Jimmie Ward forms one

of the most dangerous passing comHall on Monday, October 15thfc at 8
P. M. All students, faculty mefeberL binations in North Carolina. -

Tar and residents of the college community

ability, one by piling up five touch-
downs in eleven' minutes of play, the
other by scoring almost at will
against a team that --defeated it' the :

year before.
Both the Old Liners "representing

the University of Maryland and the
Tar . Heels representing the Univer-
sity of North Carolina are anxious
to win this the first Conference tilt .

of the season. Apparently the two
teams are evenly matched. Maryland
has ten lettermen back in togs while f
the Heels have an equal number.
The Old Liners enjoyed a fairly suc-
cessful season last fall, but the Caro-
lina team failed to get going until the
latter part of the season, in fact the
victory over Maryland was the win
registered by the Heels during the
early part of the year. But on paper
the Heels seem to have an edge on the
Old Liners,: for all of Coach Collin's
pupils showed an ability to score,
while Coach Byrd's proteges found K

trouble scoring except when the ve-

terans were playing. ,

. The Heels barely won over Mary-landJastr-fa- lL

for the Old Liners con-

stantly threatened the Carolina line.
But time after time the College Park
team would drive down the field only
to have the Carolina line hold and
Billy Ferrel send the mud "covered
and water soaked ball down the field
again. It was the game that made
Ferrel a hero, for his punting kept
the Old Liners out of Carolina terri-
tory. ' " '.';

The Old Liners were dubbed a
mystery team before the Washing-
ton College game, but after the 31-- 0

victory the Marylander's stock has
risen considerably. At the outset of
the season Coach , Byrd had only one
In the other positions he had Dodson
and Healy at ends, Crothers and Won-dra- ck

at guard, Keenan and McDon-
ald at tackle, Kessler at quarter, Ro-

berts, Parsons, and Snyder for the
other backfield positions. The only

Heels Play Harvard After
Twelve Year Truce. are eligible to try out for places in the

FROSH WIN OPENERchoir, and aire especially, invited to at
tend the first rehearsal.

The "A Cappella choir will set a pre
cedent this yeat by the rendering of
modern English compositions which
have never before been heard in this
country Mr. Weaver, who has been
teaching the past summer at Cornell

-Just before the Tar IIeei,'nL,-t- o

press word was received that
the Carolina Tar Babies had
won - their first game against
the Duke Blue Imps' 6-- 0. ..Ac-

cording to reports coming from
Durham, the Carolina yearlings
were far superior to the Duke
players. Slusser scored . the
touchdown for ther Carolina
team. Branch, Slusser, Alexan-
der, Suggs, and Gilbert starred
for the Tar Babies.. - .

University with Dr. W. G. Whitaker,
of the University of Durham, Eng-
land, faculty was fortunately able to
secure these compositions from Dr.
Whitaker for. the A Cappella choir to
sing here this winter.

The second .type of music to be used

The Tar Heel 'football squad that
journeys into New England next! Sa-

turday to battle Harvard's Crimson
eleven will follow a trail that has
been blazed only once In the history
or football at the University of North
Carolina. The Tar Heels met Har-
vard in 1916 in the only previous bat-
tle between elevens representing the
two institutions, and that team of a
dozen' years ago gave the Crimson
one full afternoon.

Arnold Horween, now head coach
of Harvard's big team, was then a
star halfback on the "Big Three'
champions that downed Carolina by
a three-touchdo- wn margin. The score
that day was 21 to 0, with Horween
scoring one touchdown and point for
one'Hhird of his team's total. This
yea he will be fighting just as hard
to whip the 1928 Tar Heels, but, his
fighting will be done from the coach-
ing lines. , -

That was a real club that, wore
Carolina's colors into, the northland
that day so long ago, a club that
faced Princeton, Harvard, and Geor

; 1

Church Observes
will be the extended chorales and
church cantatas of Bach. These have
been sung by only. 8 choruses in the

it away. Then,jas the fight for the
possession of the other piece raged,
a second year mare retrived the good
end from its hiding place, attached it
to a nearby hydrant, and was in the
act o turning on the water, when a
uightwatchman arrived and annexed
the wrench.

Thenceforward for a time it was
only a verbal battle. Then President
Hudgins appeared and even the hot
words ceased to flow. Mr. Hudgins
handled the rioters in a very com-
mendable manner, and presently the
trouble-make- rs were all back in their

"rooms.

The sophs claim a victory because
they still hold in their possession the
business end of the hose, but it is said
that Dean Bradshaw reprimanded the
freshmen next morning in Chapel for

.hazing the tipperclassmen.

Student -- Night"
United States and they have never

Word has been received here that
L. Taylor Bledsoe, member of the
third year law class, has been appoint-
ed chairman of the Democratic Col-

lege Committee for North Carolina.
Bledsoe stated yesterday that a cam-
pus Democratic club would be or-

ganized here immediately.
Clubs have already been organized

at Wake Forest and at Duke. Plans
are now being formulated for the or-

ganization of similar groups at David-
son and N. C. State. The action of
the Democratic party in sponsoring
clubs in the various colleges of North
Cardlina is in accord with its policy,
inaugurated a few months ago, of lin-
ing up young1 Democratic voters in
leagues of young Democrats.

In his statement, Mr. Bledsoe
stressed the need of all Democratic
students', cooperating with the central
committee. He requests that all
Democratic students, eligible to vote,
who are planning to vote the straight
Democratic ticket, hand in " to him
their names, voting precincts, chair-
men of boards of elections, . and

been introduced in the South. The rea The Methodist Church will give
son for this is that there have never special recognition to the students at
been any choruses that were able to the 8:00 o'clock preaching service next
successfully render these numbers. A
movement has been started in England

Sunday evening. Frank Wilson, Jr.,
Chairman of the Student Board of
Stewards; Aubrey Perkins, President
of the Young Men's Bible Class; and
Elwood Hunter, President of the Ep-wort- h.

League will each have an op

vacancy was at center, but Madi-ga- n,

reserve pivot man from the 1927
eleven, seems to have filledth,po- -

sition .vacated by Adams very suc-

cessfully. Several hold overs, from
last year's --team and men from the
freshman team furnish the Mary-
land coaches chief reserve material.

(Continued on page three)

gia Tech on successive Saturdays and
portunity to say a word concerning
their work. A section of sejats is be-

ing reserved for the Student Stewards

and Germany during the past few
years for the revival of Bach's compo-

sitions and the A Cappella choir of
this University is one ox --the first to
start the revival in this country.

There will be 40 members of the
choir, and eight parts will be sung:
first and second tenors, altos, sopra-
nos, and basses. The choir will be
under the personal direction of Pro-
fessor Weaver, and will appear in
concert at various intervals through- -

liked it. By the same token, neither
of the three big time out-fit- s enjoyed

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity - an-
nounces the pledging of A. A. Mar-
shall of Wilmington, N. C, October 3,
1928. -

and. others who are having an active
part in the life of the Church.their meeting with Tommy Cambell's

(Continued on page three) whether or not they are registered,
in order , that he may see to it that Allah's Praises Give Studentsqualified to use the ballots.University Presents Most " Announcement was also, made that
the club will secure some notableCosmopolitan Student Body Sense of Unreality ; Orders

Begin Initiating SophomoresDemocratic speaker to make an ad
dress here the latter part of next

Photography Course week. O. Max Gardner, Democratic
gubernatorial nominee will address

Students of Many Nationalities
Enrolled in University This
Year; 20 Per Gent from Oth-

er States.

1 Started on Campus
the voters in Hillsboro next Tuesday

Wild Antics of Costumed Sopho-

mores Remind Writer of
Visits to Other Lands.

Fencing Movement
Is Latest Sport

Fencing, the ancient sport which

evening at 8 o'clock in the high school
A course in Photography compris

ing work in Developing, Printing,
auditorium.

Student Orchestra
for so long a time has been absentFinishing, and Enlarging is the la

out the year.

Weaver Leaves for
New York Meeting

Professor Paul Weaver, head of the
University of North Carolina music
department, left last night for New
York where he will attend the meet-
ing of the American Committee in
charge of the arrangements of the
British-America- n Conference of
Musicians and Music Teachers which
will be held in Geneva, Switzerland
next August. Mr. Weaver is the
chairman of this committee which is
composed of five prominent members
from various parts of the country.
He will return Monday afternoon.

WILKES COUNTY NOTICE

fromxthe sporting world of the Uni-

versity, is to make a reappearance onDoes Booking Here
test to be made available to Univer-
sity students. The course is offered
by Nick Dockery and R. G. Ray, both
students on the campus. It-w- ill com

the campus when the fencing Club is
organized Wednesday evening at 7:00The Carolina Tar Heel Boys, local

The club is being organized in thestudent orchestra, have returned toprise six weeks of work.
Ray has had wide professional ex Y.M.C. A.Sunder the sponsorship 'oftheir Chapel Hill headquarters. This

by Les Miserables ..

As I was walking the pleasant .

streets of Chapel HU, there came over
me an exotic sence of unreality. The
atmosphere had grown Oriental ; I
felt as though I were in Caro, or Mec-

ca, or Bagdad. But I couldn't imagine
what gave me that -- feeling: ' there
wasn't a domed mosque in sight, nor
a camel, nor a veiled woman nor a
naked brat, nor a ragged beggar, nor
palm trees, nor could "jl sniff the
characteristic sickening odor of the
Orient. There weren't even anyr
American tourists in sight.

perience, and is" at present employed orchestra has just closed their summer Hinkey H. Hendlin, who will
give instruction in fencing,in the Photo Department of Foister's work at the Atlantic Beach Pagoda,

Mprehead City, N. C. and will be in "Bruno" Coburn, track and rifle celeDockerv is Snapshot Editor of the
1929 Yackety-Yac- k, and worked in a

similar capacity on last year's annual
school at the University during the
coming year, doing their winter book

A laboratory with full equipment will

brity, who started a fencing move-

ment here two years ago, and G. E.
Le vings, a graduate of West Point
now in the Law School. ;t : .

Fencing originated in Southern Eu

ing from Chapel Hill, f

There once was a time and not
so many years back either when a
Northerner strolling the University
of North Carolina's campus and roll-Jn- g

his "r's" in his 'native style was
considered a strange and unusual
character, a "Yankee," almost an
.alien. . , -

And a real honest to goodness for-

eigner well, he constituted a curios-

ity to engross and draw the curious
gazes of University students day in

and day out. "

' Today the situation is quite differ-

ent. Perhaps 20 per cent of the Uni-

versity's students are from out of the
State, a goodly portion of them from
the North. Sectionalism apparently is
dead and Southerners and Northern-

ers are apt to become fast friends af-

ter a dayor so of association and fel-

lowship in this cosmopolitan Univer--
'

sity.
- Foreign-bor- n students are no long-

er so unusual, and there are now and

t then boys from strange and distant

; The orchestra is made up of ten
men and carries the usual assortment

All Wilkes County boys will meet
Sunday night at 9 o'clock on the sec-

ond floor of the Y for the purpose of
organizing a county club.

DEADLINE FOR ORATORS .

of features and novelties that are pe

be used for the instruction. Dockery
will be in the Yackety-Yac- k office
Monday afternoon to confer with those
interested in the work. The course
is offered privately, and has no con-

nection with the University, accord

culiar to college bands, specializing
on pianos, vocal trio and solos.
" The personnel is as. follows: AlexAll men who wish to try out for

the State Oratorical Contest must
give their names to Dr. McKie at 210

ing to the instructors.

. ENTERTAINMENT FEES

Mendenhall, banjo & leader, Bob
Byerly, 3rd Sax C. G. Todd, 2nd sax.,

ropean countries. v

Stimulation of interest ia fencing
and the organization of a regular
fencing team will be the objectives of
the club, according to the sponsors.
It is hoped that the active interest of
the University of North Carolina in
the sport will further the plans of
fencing enthusiasts in other Southern
schools to petition the Southern Con-

ference Committee to recognize it as
a regular sport in athletic

In a flash it came to me I was dis-

tinctly hearing the muezzin calling the
people to prayer. But I looked in vain
for the minaret; whoever heard of a
muezzin without a mineret! Then of a
sudden I came full upon the meuzzin,
down on his knees without a sign of
a prayer-rug-x bending down and up,
down and up, shouting over and anon,
"Allah is almighty! Allah is al--
mighty !" I looked closer, and bless my
soul, it wasn't a muezzin at all, but

:. (Continued-on- ' page three)

"Crutch" CrutchfieldY 1st sax.,; J. GMurphy by October 10.
Weaver, trombone, George Lawson,
2nd trumpet, Hillard Wilson, 1stPlutarco Elias Calles announces

that he will never again be president trumpet, BUI Abernethy, piano ana

All students 'who wish to take ad-

vantage of the special rates offered

for the season tickets entertainment
are reminded that these tickets go on

sale at the business c-- ice in South
Building today.

arrangement. Tommy Teer, f piano.of Mexico. Down in Mexico as a rule,
these, announcements are made by the "Flip" Phillips, drums, and Paul Wim

bish, manager.brings its number ofi Aivmr year coroner. Arkansas Gazette,
1 His Continued on page four)


